
Dear Classmate,
 
Halt!!  Read no further!!  Grab your calendar right now and mark it for this extremely important date: 
Thursday - Sunday, June 15-18, 2017, our 40th Dartmouth Reunion!                                    
Our theme is ‘ge77ing be77er all the time’.  Click this link to get ready:                                      (Is Brian Deevy 
http://www.thebeatles.com/song/getting-better .                 first in line for
                 registration?)
Our Reunion Chair JIM GUTH (jguth4280@aol.com) and the Reunion Committee have started the planning 
process.  We could use your help.  Assisting with the reunion is a great way to get in touch with classmates ahead 
of time.  We have openings for Music Master (make a playlist of favorite tunes from our Dartmouth days), Slide-
show Master (add to existing photos from College days and past reunions),  registration, tent set-up, sport or 
musical events, panel (on Encore Careers), and general volunteers.  Whatever the case, please let Jim know.  

We want to keep the reunion fee as affordable as possible and expect to keep it at the same amount it has been 
for the last several reunions.  In order to provide a quality experience, we may need extra funding.  Please let Jim 
or me know if you are interested in being an angel donor to help fund a meal, swag, etc.  Watch for a Reunion 
Survey in September to determine your likes, dislikes and availability.  Don’t forget, we will be clustered with ’76 
and ’78, so it will be an extra-special event.  
 
Class Projects:  Please read on about art project liaison ELIZABETH MICHELMAN’s experience at yet another 
successful Winter Carnival Ice Sculpture Contest, with prize money sponsored by the Class of ‘77.  Elizabeth also 
reports on the Class of  ’77 Collaborative Art Project.
 
If you are a cyclist, sign up now! to participate in The Prouty, July 8-9, 2016.  The Class of ’77 provides prizes for 
Greek Organizations and gets students outdoors to enjoy the beauty of the Dartmouth surroundings.  Join the 
Class of ‘77 team and ride 100 miles, 77! miles or shorter distances.  Phil and Gail have been part of our team 
since they’ve been in Hanover.  Our class super-couple is GARY and Jill ‘78 ROGERS, who ride “The Ultimate,” 
200 miles in 2 days.  Contact Gary, garyallenrogers@gmail.com, or PETE VOLANAKIS ’77 Team Captain, peter.
volanakis@gmail.com, or go to http://theprouty.org, for more information and to register.
 
Mini-Reunions:  Join fellow golfers at the Country Club of New Canaan, CT on Tuesday, June 7 for lunch and an 
afternoon of golf.  PENNY KURR RASHIN has generously offered to organize this event.  If you are interested, 
contact Penny at pennyrashin@optonline.net.  The cost is  $175; reduced fee for lunch only.  Spouses are invited!  
Check out the box on page 3, Dartmouth Class of 1977 Facebook page, or www.dar7mou7h.com for details.
 
Dartmouth College Fund:  Give before June 30.  See details on page 5 or go to www.dartmouthcollegefund.org/.

That’s all for now, as we ‘77’s are “Ge77ing .....                                                                                
Go DAR7MOU7H!  Go Green! 
NANCY VESPOLI
’77 Class President
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CLASS PROJECTS:
The Prouty:  ‘77 Team Captain PETE VOLANAKIS:  
Once again the Class of 1977 is participating in the an-
nual Prouty Cancer Fundraiser in Hanover. This year, 
the event’s 35th, is expected to draw more than 5000 
participants and 1300 volunteers and raise more than 
$3million for cutting edge services and cancer research 
at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center. Fundraising 
activities include biking, cycling, rowing and golfing. 
Last year the Class of 1977 Team had 16 participants 
and raised $18k. Please join us on July 8th and 9th for 
a terrific time in support of a great cause.  Remember 
that you can do a ‘virtual’ Prouty if you won’t be in the 
Hanover area, or you can donate to the team.

The Class of ‘77 provides $3000 in cash awards for 
Greek organizations participating in the event - $1,000 
each for highest participation, most funds raised, and 
most participants in the 200-mile ‘iron butt’ division. 
In the past, these awards have leveraged $80,000-
$100,000 in contributions from fraternities and sorori-
ties at Dartmouth.

  PHIL HANLON  and GAIL GENTES rode for the     
              Class of ‘77 in the  2015 Prouty 

Winter Carnival Ice Carving Competition:  
Class art liaison ELIZABETH MICHELMAN reports: 
It’s 3PM, zero degrees and falling on Valentine’s Day, 
2016.  I’m tromping around the Dartmouth Green 
with fellow ‘77’s PHIL HANLON and GAIL GEN-
TES, greeting the contestants in the Winter Carnival 
Ice Carving Competition. As we check out a dozen 
submissions on the theme of “Seussians,” many teams 
are still chipping away on their sculptures.  Phil warms 
the air with his unstoppable grins, handshakes, and 
bear-hugs with the students.  My camera battery goes 
dead, missing a great photo-op of Phil mugging beside  
“Hanlon Solo,” a mustached hero emerging through a 
wall of ice. 

                                                    Dee Dee’s favorite was  
       Hanlon Solo

Safely indoors, we divvy up $1,000 in class-donated 
awards in six categories. Loraxes and Grinches steal 
coveted prizes, including one Grinch who had “sto-
len the students’ hearts away.” There’s a one-antlered 
Grinch’s Dog and a glistening rocket-powered pig 
who incarnates the bakery logo of “When Pigs Fly.”  
We bog down in the category of “Dartmouth Spirit,” 
where we waver between a leaping fish,  3-D mascot of 
the Swimming and Diving Team and---wouldn’t you 
know---“Hanlon Solo.”  The Office of Student Services 
generously resolves our impasse by adding an extra 
$200 to the kitty, so all winning teams can be equally 
rewarded. 

Student Collaborative Art Project:
ELIZABETH continues:  I find another warm recep-
tion at the Black Visual Arts Center, where art-interns 
Malika Khurana ‘15 and Gabriel Barrios ’15 (awardees 
of our class’s grant) are celebrating their just-com-
pleted sculptural installation with faculty and friends.  
But where, I wonder, is the sculpture promised by 
their original proposal, a giant of rusting scrap-met-
al, pierced with tiny growing LED’s and garlanded by 
living green plants?  The painter and engineer-sculptor 
duo explain to me that the specific high-tech plan was 
derailed by the reality that it would require expensive 
metal, precision work,  and long hours beyond their 
budget. But the result they were able to achieve is sub-
tler and more satisfying. 

Dropping their original preconceptions of how to 
represent their vision, Malika and Gabriel learned 
from visiting sculptors Mia Westerlund-Roosen and 
Charles Simonds about hand-building with ceramic 
and cement and integrating the miniature with the 
monumental.. The resulting installation is a crumbly, 
clay-like “cave,” appearing to grow out of the earth 
and sprawling waist-high in the center of the student 
gallery. 
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I see in this work the heroic scale and awkward erot-
ic power of a reclining abstract figure by the British 
sculptor Henry Moore.  The feminine curves and 
hollows harbor a miniature city of radiating boulevards 
and skyscapers, all constructed of tiny wooden blocks.  
Little wood-chip shanties straggle up the mountain-
sides toward a solitary monastery that overlooks the 
landscape.  

The message of this work is not apocalyptic but 
grounded in the current, pre-Armageddon world, 
where we all still have responsibility.   This world is 
peopled by the contradictions of  overpopulation, rich 
and poor, and an overtaxed ecosystem, yet it is also 
encircled by the mysteries of faith and wonder.  The 
installation sets a scene offering no clear answers but 
a host of potential  narratives.   Come spring, it will 
be placed outdoors in the courtyard near  the Hood 
Museum, for others to stumble over and try to explain 
and interpret.  

                                                         Gabriel Barrios,
         Malika Khurana,
           and friend

Gabriel and Malika’s nine-month collaboration em-
bodies the essential values of interdisciplinary learn-
ing.  The two brought together independent sensibil-
ities and skills in an initial formulation of a plausible 
goal.   Working together required a willingness to take 
numerous risks:   exploring mutual strengths, acknowl-
edging their weaknesses, risking being wrong in their 
initial estimates, reaching outside of their zone to ask 
for help, sticking with the conversation and trusting 
their instincts. The resulting form bursts with the 
synergy and vitality of their joint effort.    I hope to 
see next year’s art grant bring forth a new but equally 
exciting student collaborative project. 

*****************************************************

GOLF MINI REUNION!!  TUESDAY, JUNE 7 

Join PENNY KURR RASHIN for lunch and 18 holes 
of golf at the Country Club of New Canaan in New 
Canaan, CT.    

* limited to 24 players;
* cost is $175 per person; 
* buffet lunch begins at 11:30 am with tee times start-
ing about 1 pm. 
* to reserve a spot, email Penny at pennyrashin@
optonline.net or call her at 203-966-6009 (home) or 
203-249-8425 (cell)
* mail a check payable to Country Club of New Ca-
naan to:   Penny Rashin, 217 Middle Ridge Road, New 
Canaan, CT 06840.    
 
******************************************************

Bartlett Tower Society: Planned Giving Chair JOHN 
STORELLA:  DON WIVIOT, PETER MILLS and I 
have been friends since we lived in the same wing of 
Gile Hall back in the fall of 1973.  A few weeks ago we 
got together for dinner in San Francisco.  It turns out 
that all three of us are members of the Bartlett Tower 
Society.  “I owe a lot to Dartmouth, so I want to share 
part of my legacy.” says Don.  “It’s so easy to join, I 
think everyone should consider doing it,” says Peter.  I 
say, we all benefited from the generosity of those who 
came before us; now is our chance to pay it forward to 
the next generation of Dartmouth students.

If you are thinking about providing for Dartmouth 
in your estate plans, please contact John Storella at 
jrstorella@icloud.com or Julie Hinman at the Gift Plan-
ning Office at Julie.hinman@dartmouth.edu.
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TAKE A MINUTE FOR A MESSAGE...
MARK PRUNER:  I’m a Realtor here in my hometown 
of Greenwich, CT. I’ve been doing it for 5 years and it’s 
been a lot of fun and hard work. (We have a fair num-
ber of Ivy Leaguers as agents here including several 
from other Dartmouth classes.)

I’ve worked with some really interesting people includ-
ing TV stars, Wall Streeters, Chinese, French, Czech, 
Swedish and even a Mongolian international client. I 
especially like helping the young couples buying their 
first house and retirees selling their houses. 

Last year I switched over to Douglas Elliman, the 
biggest New York broker. It’s been a great combination 
and I made #1 DE agent in Connecticut. One of the 
great things about Douglas Elliman is they give really 
good parties. I got my award on the stage of Radio City 
Music Hall (below) and have gotten trips to DE func-
tions in Miami Beach, Atlantic City and the Hamptons. 

WAYNE BALLANTYNE:  Our fears about the Leno-
vo acquisition of Motorola Mobility came true.... Last 
August they shut our Plantation site amidst across-the-
board layoffs.  After enjoying a few weeks off for the 
first time in decades, I was, thank God, able to secure a 
position in Intel’s wireless group in Chandler, AZ.  So 
it’s off to the Valley of the Sun!

JENNIFER LEIGH WARREN finished her tour of 
‘A Night with Janis Joplin’, but not before  KENNON 
ROTHCHILD saw her perform.  Next up for Jennifer  
is the “Little Shop of Horrors” reunion concert at 54 
Below in New York City on June 27 (she was the origi-
nal “Crystal”)

JEFF STONE’s wife Susan Ades Stone is Executive 
Director of Women on 20s, which ran a campaign to 
convince the US Treasury to put Harriet Tubman on 
the $20 bill.

AIMEE BALLANTYNE:  Still working as librari-
an/specialist at Trash 2 Treasure.  We had an Eas-
ter-themed art show at the March Wilton Manors Art 
Expo.  I also spoke to the Wilton Manors City Com-
mission during International Women’s History Month, 
March 2016, on Getting the Word Out about Water.  

ELIZABETH KADIN celebrated her 60th birthday in 
early February with PENNY RASHIN, JANA SING-
ER, and ELLEN SEN.  Is Liz the youngest in the class?

GEORGE SHACKELFORD helped identify a rare oil 
sketch by English artist Richard Parkes Bonington.  
Read more about this ‘one in a million discovery’ at 
http://artsblog.dallasnews.com/2016/02/a-one-in-a-
million-find-kimbell-art-museum-connects-the-dots-
leading-to-a-rare-discovery.html/ .

AMY CHOLNOKY ran into PHIL and GAIL at Big 
Sky, MT.

ANDY MOERLEIN and co-Myth Maker Donna Dod-
son’s Avian Avatars sculptures will be on display along 
the Poydras Corridor in New Orleans from June 3.

THAD SEYMOUR was  appointed vice provost of the 
Orlando campus of the University of Central Florida.

JOE GLEASON reviewed a book about fly-fishing and 
the College Grant by a group of ‘79s.  Read more at 
http://jboycegleason.com/the-latest/.
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE FUND:  COUNTDOWN TO JUNE 30!

If you have not yet made your gift to the Dartmouth College Fund (DCF), please do so NOW—before you for-
get.  If you are the type of person who needs additional incentive, we have a participation challenge for the class 
of ’77.  The Challenge will start on Tuesday, June 7 and last 7 days, 7 hours.  Each new gift (i.e., not previously 
pledged) will receive a $77 match from an anonymous class donor.  Keep an eye out for emails starting June 7 
and help us soar past our goals.  

As we write this on May 16, we are within $100,000 of our goal of $650,000, but the bigger hill to climb is still 
participation.  As of today, we need 176 more gifts to make our participation goal of 45%.  Once again, a gift of 
any size is appreciated.  You may think the College does not need your contribution, but it does, in order to fund 
financial aid for today’s students and keep the College’s rankings high.   

A big thank you to everyone who has already donated this year, and to everyone else, what’s holding you back?  
Give anytime at www.dartmouthcollegefund.org/.

Remember participation is powerful!   

BOB BAUM & PAM PERKINS
Class Head Agents
***************************************************************************************************************
Class Laureate ANN DUFFY:  Friends, Classmates 
and countrypeople, lend me your eyes. And brains if 
you will. The Great Class of ’77 is about to embark on 
its first ever officially sanctioned (by whom I say not) 
Book Club. The only requirement for membership is 
that you are somehow afflicted I mean affiliated with 
our Class. Before official kickoff, this is one last attempt 
to garner your input on format and content in the club. 
Ideally, we would all commit to reading one or more 
books (you know, those quaint antiquated thingy’s that 
Gutenburg pioneered via moveable type printed on 
paper that do not need chargers or user agreements) 
and then plan to dissect and discuss as we lead up to 
and perhaps during our 40th reunion next June. 
Today’s exercise is to solicit input on the tomes we 
might tackle. Ideas put forth to date include:
1. All things 77. Book must have 77 in the title. Hm-
mmm, somewhat limiting?
2. Books by Dartmouth’s own, such as Mindy Kaling 
(making the Freshman 10 funny and then losing the 
freshman 10 more funny), Shonda Rhymes (making 
everything that is fearful and femme funny), Joey 
Gleason (aka 77’s Robert Frost) or Phil Odence and his 
fish the College Grant posse.
3. Trendy books that might share a theme. 77 Shades of 
what????
4. Great Books – you know, the things we pretended to 
read while we were instead playing beer pong and such
5. Conspiracy Theory books like Whisky Tango 

Foxtrot (WTF???) or The Circle…
We are looking for suggestions on format, themes and 
titles (keeping in mind Politics and Religion are off 
limits since the goal is to bring us together not to kill 
each other). Please take a moment to share your ideas 
below, or shoot me an email @ apduffy@optonline.net. 
We look forward to your brilliant ideas!
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77TH DAY OF THE YEAR (‘round the girdled earth)...

EDY ULLMAN started us off by 
forming a human 7 (nice sweatshirt)

While BILL REPLOGLE and 
AL SINSHEIMER skiied in
               Crested Butte

LESLIE FINERTIE sang 
in a concert in California

JOE GLEASON visited Vegas

KIM ROSENAU YORK left her mark at   
        Whistler in British Columbia

GARY ROGERS (not pictured) got together  
in Maine with RORY LAUGHNA, Martha 
Laughna, KEVIN YOUNG, Kate Barnico, 
TOM BARNICO, Lorrie Young, and Jill 
                       Rogers ‘78

SUSAN VAN WIE KASTAN visited 
ANDREA KORMANN LOWE in 
                      London

BETS KENT, BETSY STUEBER, ROBIN 
GOSNELL, and NANCY VESPOLI met 
                      up in Florida

TIM MICHALAK ran into 
‘78 Steve Richardson at a 
Dartmouth St. Patrick’s day 
event in Portland

CAROL MULLER and AL 
HENNING went snowshoeing in 
Yosemite (looks like Hanover!)
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MAUD and JEFF WELLES and AMY 
CHOLNOKY showed their true colors                       
                        in Montana

While CATHY BURNWEIT 
wore green to operate in Miami

MARK ADAMS showed off 
his hat from freshman trips 
(bring it to reunion, Mark!)

And MICHAEL MCLAUGHLIN 
wore green to participate in a 
        philosophy conference

HEBE QUINTON shared a Max-
field Parrish-style sunset from 
                 Lyme, NH.

ELLEN IVES wore green to 
volunteer at the Lansing 
     Area AIDS network

SANDY WOOD skiied  in Park City with 
               daughter Brooke ‘04

DEE DEE SIMPSON had lunch in Lon-
don with ‘74 Candace Ingalls Valiunas

And a few days after the 77th, AMY and ANN 
DUFFY reminded us that Dar7mou7h rocks

JACKIE 
ACKERMAN 
reminded us 
that it’s always 
77 and perfect 
in Nevada
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CLASS OFFICERS
President   Nancy Vespoli  nancy.vespoli@snet.net
 
Vice President   Jeff McKee  jpmckee1@verizon.net

Treasurer   Pete Volanakis  peter.volanakis@gmail.com
 
Secretary   John Bird  jtbird.com@gmail.com

Head Agents   Bob Baum  rlb5@hotmail.com 
    Pam Gruninger   pamelagperkins@gmail.com

Newsletter/Alumni Council Dee Dee Simpson   d4jsimpson@compuserve.com

Class Projects   Elizabeth Kadin   lizkadin@gmail.com

Bequests/Social Media  John Storella  jrstorella@icloud.com

Mini Reunions   Leslie Bradford  leslieebradford@gmail.com

Webmaster   Gary Rogers  garyallenrogers@gmail.com

Outdoorsman   Wes Chapman  mwestonchapman@gmail.com

Poet Laureate   Ann Duffy  apduffy@optonline.com

Reunion Chairman  Jim Guth  jguth4280@aol.com

At Large    Blair Thompson  blairat1@gmail.com
    Jennifer Leigh Warren jlwbusiness@yahoo.com
    Jim Washington   jhwash1012@gmail.com

Nancy contemplates our 
40th reunion (in the 
Seussish surroundings 
of the Chihuly sculpture 
garden)


